Repetitive, brief target ramp movements every few seconds lead to anticipatory acceleration before each ramp onset and anticipatory deceleration before ramp offset. We assessed whether identifying novel changes in the pursuit target would alter this pattern of anticipatory pursuit. Without target identification (TI), anticipatory acceleration increased when intervals between ramps were regular, rather than random. It increased further when, between ramps, the target was invisible rather than stationary and visible. Anticipatory deceleration increased when the target was expected to stop rather than disappear at ramp offset. For TI trials, the pursuit target changed briefly into a Landolt C acuity target that had to be identified. Compared to no TI, anticipatory acceleration decreased when a stationary C always appeared just before ramp onset. It increased when a moving C appeared just after ramp onset, but only when the target was invisible between ramps. Anticipatory deceleration was reduced when a moving C appeared just before ramp offset, but did not increase when a stationary C appeared just after ramp offset. The changes were significant, but of small magnitude, suggesting that predictive pursuit, especially with a visible target between ramps, cannot be greatly influenced by attempts to selectively improve acuity at a particular phase of the stimulus.
Introduction
Pursuit eye movements can be evoked when subjects stare passively at a moving object. This basic response is enhanced by actively attending to the target (Barnes & Hill, 1984) . There have been suggestions (Shagass, Roemer & Amadeo, 1976; Sweeney, Haas, Li & Weiden, 1994; Van Gelder & Lebedev, 1995) of further improvement when subjects are asked to identify a moving target rather than simply follow its motion. Target identification (TI) of a novel target is perhaps more natural than the continual tracking of a familiar target used in most smooth pursuit experiments. Somewhat counter-intuitively, Van Gelder and Lebedev (1995) found that mild distraction also improved pursuit, suggesting that the improvement during TI was due to di6erting excessive attentional effort away from misguided attempts to enhance smooth pursuit. This seems plausible since subjects often have a poor sense of their smooth eye velocity, e.g. subjects can be unaware of anticipatory smooth pursuit (Kowler & Steinman, 1981) . There have only been a few studies of eye movements during identification of moving acuity targets (dynamic visual acuity) (Barmack, 1970; Brown, 1972; Murphy, 1978; Demer & Amjadi, 1993) . This is the first experiment to study the effect of TI on the predictive components of smooth pursuit velocity.
If a target repetitively moves with a brief ramp every few seconds then two anticipatory components become evident. Firstly, there is anticipatory acceleration before each ramp starts, even though smooth pursuit cannot normally be voluntarily generated without a moving target. This allows subjects to reduce the effect of the 100 ms delay of visual feedback and match target velocity at an earlier time than can be achieved by a purely reactive response (Wells & Barnes, 1998) . Anticipatory acceleration even occurs, albeit at a reduced level, in the presence of a fixation target (Kowler & Steinman, 1979; Becker & Fuchs, 1985) or a structured background (Barnes, Rathbone & Sira, 1997) . In this situation, subjects disengage fixation and ignore the self-induced retinal slip. To comply with the usual instruction to track the target accurately would, in principle, require an instantaneous switch from accurate fixation of the stationary target to accurate pursuit of the moving target. This is impossible due to the dynamics of the oculomotor system. The predictive response is therefore a compromise that must start at a time before the expected ramp onset in order to reduce velocity error at onset.
Secondly, there is anticipatory deceleration a few hundred ms before each ramp ends for repetitive constant duration ramps longer than about 300 ms. It is not obvious why visual feedback does not correct this self-induced error. Several authors have commented on this phenomenon (Kowler & Steinman, 1979; Robinson, Gordon & Gordon, 1986; Boman & Hotson, 1988; Ohashi & Barnes, 1996) but the cause has not been previously studied. Robinson et al. (1986) claimed that it could not be eliminated voluntarily and in our experience, such attempts may only lead to saccades.
To assess if an acuity task could alter the anticipatory responses, the annulus pursuit target changed into a Landolt C acuity target for a brief period at a set time during each target ramp. Subjects had to identify the C orientation.
The experiments revealed that anticipatory acceleration decreased when a stationary C always appeared just before ramp onset. It increased when a moving C appeared just after ramp onset, but only when the target was invisible between ramps. Anticipatory deceleration was reduced when a moving C appeared just before ramp offset, but did not increase when a stationary C appeared just after ramp offset. The acuity task did not reduce the high variability between consecutive smooth pursuit responses to identical stimuli that several authors have commented on (Robinson, 1965; Kao & Morrow, 1994; Wells & Barnes, 1998) .
Methods
The nine volunteers (aged 24 -51, 5 male) had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity. Their oculomotor testing experience ranged from naïve to experienced. Each subject sat in a very dimly lit room with the head fixed. A ring of 12 LEDs produced a red target annulus, where each disc of light (1.1 cd/m 2 ) abutted the two adjacent discs. This was projected via lenses and a servomotor-controlled mirror onto a tangent screen at 1.5 m (B0.02 cd/m 2 ). Extinguishing one LED produced a C shape with the same proportions as a Landolt C (outer diameter 1.0°, inner diameter 0.6°, gap in the C 0.2°). Only one size of annulus (and C) was used to avoid pursuit being altered by the target size. Although this ring of discs was not an annulus of uniform width, it was acceptable since the aim was to see the effect of TI on smooth pursuit rather than to measure acuity precisely. However, the percentage of correct responses for this one size gave some idea of acuity at different times during the response. There were several advantages of this target over one generated on a computer screen as used in a previous study. There was less limitation in the amplitude of movement, the illumination was not interrupted by screen refreshes and the switching occurred in much less than a millisecond. Left eye movements during binocular viewing were recorded by infra-red limbus tracking (Skalar Iris), with 5-10 min arc resolution. Eye and target position signals were sampled at 200 Hz with 12-bit resolution.
Each subject performed 16 trials in a pseudorandom order over two 30-min sessions. The target moved in horizontal 31 deg/s ramps lasting 700 ms, centred about the midline, in alternate left and rightwards directions separated by a fixed or random interval. Each trial consisted of 18 identical ramps characterised by one combination of the three experimental factors. Only the last 16 ramps (normalised over direction) were analysed to give the steady state response. At the start of each trial, a calibration was performed and subjects were informed of the target motion parameters. Three experimental factors were varied:
(1) Interval timing: Either regular 1.7 s intervals between ramps or random intervals of 1.1, 1.5, 1.9 or 2.3 s.
(2) Visibility between ramps: The target was either visible and stationary (6isible between ramps) or invisible (in6isible between ramps). Fig. 1 shows the position and velocity profiles of several consecutive ramps for the four basic combinations of the factors interval timing and visibility between ramps. To assess how the task of TI might alter the responses to these waveforms, they were combined with a third factor.
(3) C condition: For TI conditions, the annulus target briefly changed into a Landolt C for 100 ms once Mean smooth eye velocity response (desaccaded) by the nine subjects to the four no C conditions where no target identification was required. Anticipatory acceleration was greater when the intervals between ramps were regular rather than random and when the target was in6isible between ramps. Anticipatory deceleration was greater when the target was 6isible between ramps.
per ramp. The C could be in one of four pseudorandomly chosen orientations with the gap at 45°from vertical. Subjects had to identify the C orientation and respond as quickly as possible, or guess if unsure, by pressing one of four buttons on the right armrest corresponding to the four possible orientations. Between responses, subjects kept their index finger on a central point around which the four, equidistant buttons were placed. For a TI trial, the target always changed into a C at the same set time relative to each ramp. There were five C conditions: 1. C before onset-a stationary C appeared for 100 ms at 150 ms before ramp onset (only possible for 6isible between ramps); 2. C after onset-a moving C appeared for 100 ms at 50 ms after ramp onset; 3. C before offset-a moving C appeared for 100 ms at 50 ms before ramp offset; 4. C after offset-a stationary C appeared for 100 ms at 50 ms after ramp offset (only possible for 6isible between ramps); 5. No C-the annulus never changed and subjects were just asked to track the target accurately at all times. Saccades were identified by an acceleration criterion using a semi-automatic procedure and replaced by linear interpolation to obtain the smooth eye velocity traces. These were passed through a digital zero-phase low-pass filter at 40 Hz. The times at which the C appeared were chosen so that the probability of saccades was low. Saccades usually occurred between 150 and 300 ms after ramp onset (catch-up saccade) and between 250 and 350 ms after ramp offset (corrective saccade for overshooting the end of the ramp).
Statistical analysis was by repeated-measures factorial ANOVA where for each condition there were nine values which were the mean responses from the nine subjects for that condition. Quoted values are the mean9 95% confidence limits over the nine subjects.
Results

Effects of inter6al timing and 6isibility between ramps on eye 6elocity for the no C conditions
The responses to the four combinations of the factors interval timing and visibility between ramps without TI will be considered first since these are the simplest. Fig.  2 shows the mean smooth eye velocity response by the nine subjects to each of these stimuli.
Anticipatory acceleration
The inflection around 100 ms after ramp onset shows where visual feedback first had an effect (somewhat smoothed here due to averaging many responses). Smooth pursuit produced up until this point is anticipatory since it cannot be produced in response to target motion. To statistically analyse differences in the magnitude of anticipatory acceleration, mean smooth eye velocity was measured at 100 ms after ramp onset (V100 ON ).
ANOVA revealed significant effects of both interval timing and visibility between ramps on V100 ON . For regular intervals (lines without diamonds in Fig. 2) , the acceleration could be synchronised with the time of ramp onset, so V100 ON was high (7.99 2.6 deg/s for 6isible between ramps). In contrast, for random intervals Fig. 3 . Mean smooth eye velocity response by the nine subjects for all conditions with regular intervals when the target was 6isible between ramps. Anticipatory acceleration was reduced by TI of a stationary C just before ramp onset. Anticipatory deceleration was reduced by TI of a moving C during the ramp but could not be increased by TI of a stationary C just after ramp offset.
(lines with diamonds), where ramp onset varied unpredictably by over a second, V100 ON was significantly lower (3.290.8 deg/s, P B0.001). It was not zero even though the onset time was unpredictable, due to a slow expectant drift (Kowler & Steinman, 1979 ) and occasional higher velocity guesses as observed before (Lekwuwa & Barnes, 1996; Moschner, Zangemeister & Demer, 1996) .
When the target was in6isible between ramps (dashed lines in Fig. 2 ), V100 ON was significantly higher (P B 0.001) at 5.1 91.2 and 10.6 92.6 deg/s, for random and regular intervals, respectively, than when the target was 6isible between ramps (solid lines). Thus the absence of a fixation target effect increased anticipatory velocity.
Anticipatory deceleration
For ramps of unknown duration, deceleration would not be expected to start until at least 100 ms after ramp offset (Robinson et al 1986) . In the current experiment though, subjects knew when each ramp would end so there was always anticipatory deceleration. The mean smooth eye velocity at 100 ms after ramp offset (V100 OFF ) was measured to analyse statistical differences in the amount of anticipatory deceleration (note that a greater anticipatory deceleration leads to a lower V100 OFF ).
ANOVA of V100 OFF revealed no significant difference in anticipatory deceleration between regular and random intervals since any initial lag due to an unpredictable ramp onset was corrected by visual feedback by around half way through each constant duration ramp. Visibility between ramps was a significant factor though. When the target was 6isible between ramps, the expectation that the moving target would suddenly stop and remain visible resulted in the eye decelerating to a significantly lower (PB 0.001) V100 OFF (7.79 1.8 deg/s for regular intervals) than for in6isible between ramps (15.59 1.9 deg/s). Admittedly this deceleration started from a lower mean peak velocity during the ramp when the target was 6isible between ramps (31 deg/s compared to 34 deg/s for in6isible between ramps (P= 0.002)) but this difference was smaller than the difference in V100 OFF .
Although anticipatory deceleration reduced eye velocity near ramp offset for all conditions, the velocity was never zero, so by 100 ms after ramp offset, the eye position overshot where the ramp ended. For no C, this overshoot was greater (P= 0.002) when the target was in6isible between ramps compared to 6isible between ramps (1.659 0.59°compared to 0.579 0.36°). This accords with the higher V100 OFF values seen for in6isi-ble between ramps.
Effect of target identification (TI) on eye 6elocity
3.2.1. Anticipatory acceleration for the 6isible between ramps condition Fig. 3 shows how the mean velocity profile for 6isible between ramps with regular intervals in Fig. 2 was altered when a Landolt C acuity target was briefly presented once per ramp. The solid lines in Fig. 4 show how the V100 ON attained by the anticipatory acceleration changed with the different C conditions. V100 ON was always higher for regular rather than random intervals when TI was required as it was for the no C conditions described above. Compared to no C, V100 ON for C before onset was significantly reduced (P= 0.003) to 2.1 90.6 and 3.7 91.2 deg/s, for random and regular intervals, respectively. Thus subjects were able to reduce the retinal slip of the stationary C that Fig. 4 . Velocity reached by the anticipatory acceleration at 100 ms after ramp onset (V100 ON ), just before the effect of visual feedback. Responses to the four types of repetitive ramp stimuli are shown against the time relative to the ramp when the C could appear once per ramp. Values are the mean over the nine subjects with the upper 95% confidence limit. appeared just before ramp onset, despite knowing that the target would move imminently. Fig. 3 also shows that the fast pursuit acceleration was delayed and target velocity was never matched. An indication of this delay is that the time for smooth eye velocity to reach 80% of target velocity was significantly (P = 0.002) later by 38 and 79 ms for random and regular intervals, respectively compared to no C.
When the target changed into a moving C just after ramp onset (C after onset), subjects were unable to increase their anticipatory acceleration compared to no C. The predictive response was a compromise between steady fixation of the stationary target and prompt pursuit once it moved. Subjects seemed unable to alter this compromise in favour of pursuit. Surprisingly, V100 ON was slightly higher (but did not reach significance; P= 0.051) when the C was presented much later in the ramp for C after offset (Fig. 4). Fig. 5 shows how the mean velocity profile for in6isi-ble between ramps with regular intervals in Fig. 2 was altered by TI. Fig. 4 shows that the anticipatory acceleration enabled a higher V100 ON to be reached when the target was in6isible between ramps rather than 6isible between ramps for all TI conditions (dotted compared to solid lines in Fig. 4 ) as was found with no C conditions. V100 ON was significantly higher (P=0.001) for C after onset and C before offset compared to no C showing how the initial retinal slip of the ramp could be reduced when a moving acuity target was expected.
Anticipatory acceleration for the in6isible between ramps condition
Anticipatory deceleration for all TI conditions
As was found for the no C conditions, there was no difference in eye velocity at 100 ms after ramp offset between regular and random intervals for all TI conditions. Similarly, V100 OFF was higher when the target was expected to disappear at ramp offset (in6isible between ramps) than stop and remain visible (6isible between ramps). Fig. 6 shows how V100 OFF changed with the different C conditions.
For the 6isible between ramps condition (solid lines in Fig. 6 ), the deceleration profiles were little affected by whether TI was required or not. V100 OFF for C before offset was significantly faster than for no C (P= 0.011) but only by 4 deg/s. Thus pursuit of the end of the ramp was still dominated by the anticipatory deceleration produced in expectation of the target suddenly stopping. When a stationary C appeared just 50 ms after ramp offset (C after offset) then, surprisingly, V100 OFF was no lower compared to no C (Fig. 6) . Subjects seemed unable to sacrifice accurate pursuit of the last part of the ramp in favour of more prompt fixation of the target once it stopped.
For in6isible between ramps (dotted lines in Fig. 6 ), the presentation of a moving C near the end of the ramp (C before offset) significantly reduced anticipatory deceleration (PB 0.001) but did not eliminate it. V100 OFF for C before offset was 6-8 deg/s higher than for no C. The whole velocity profile is shown in Fig. 5. 
Response 6ariability
The standard deviation (S.D.) of each subject's 16 eye velocity responses for each condition was used to assess whether the task of TI, where accurate pursuit was desirable, reduced the variability from one response to the next. At 100 ms after ramp onset, velocity variability was 9 3-4 deg/s for the four no C conditions. This was reduced to 9 2 deg/s for C before onset (P=0.006) but actually increased to 9 4-6 deg/s for the other C conditions (P= 0.026) apart from C after onset (no increase). At 100 ms after ramp offset, velocity variability was 9 3-4 deg/s for no C but increased to 9 4-5 deg/s for TI conditions (P= 0.03). Thus the acuity task generally made the responses less reproducible. 
Promptness and accuracy of TI
Identification of C orientation was not impossibly difficult in any condition nor so easy that concentration was not required. Thus the task was suitable for studying the effect of TI on pursuit. For C before onset and C before offset, subjects were nearly 100% correct (Table 1 ). For C after onset, subjects were only 4 -16% better than chance. For C after offset accuracy was around 80% on average. More difficult conditions led to later button presses and more guesses. Thus there was clear vision of the target before it moved, poor vision of the start of a ramp, clear vision of the end of the ramp and slightly worse vision just after it stopped.
Although accurate measures of acuity are not possible from these results, delayed or inaccurate TI was associated with high tracking errors during the 100 ms period when the C appeared. The errors for any one particular C condition varied slightly with interval timing and visibility between ramps as indicated in the descriptions of anticipatory acceleration and deceleration. However, mean retinal slip and positional error during the 100 ms presentation of the C were 2 deg/s and 0.9°for C before onset, 22 deg/s and 3°for C after onset, 4 deg/s and 0.7°for C before offset and 9 deg/s and 1.4°for C after offset.
Discussion
In agreement with previous findings, when TI was not required, anticipatory acceleration was increased by regular rather than random intervals (Moschner et al, 1996; Ohashi & Barnes, 1996) and by the absence of a stationary target before ramp onset (Boman & Hotson, 1988) . Anticipatory deceleration was greater when the target stopped and remained visible between ramps than when it disappeared. Thus the expected conflict of the eye still moving after the target had stopped was more powerful than the expected conflict of the eye still moving in the absence of a target. In contrast, Boman and Hotson (1988) found no difference. Perhaps for their lower target velocities (5 10 deg/s), the conflict of the eye still moving at a low velocity after the target had stopped was of similar magnitude to the eye still moving in darkness. They did find that anticipatory deceleration started earlier for higher ramp velocities, and in a later experiment (Boman & Hotson, 1992 ) that higher deceleration occurred when the target was expected to reverse direction and move at a higher velocity. All these findings suggest that earlier/greater deceleration is used to keep future retinal slip below an acceptable level.
We had considered a 700 ms ramp to be long enough to allow a period of closed loop tracking in the middle of the ramp unaffected by the anticipatory acceleration near ramp onset or the anticipatory deceleration near ramp offset. However this appears not to be entirely true since the peak eye velocity for 6isible between ramps was slightly lower than for in6isible between ramps (Fig. 2) . This suggests that the greater anticipatory deceleration for 6isible between ramps started as early as around 400 ms before ramp offset. As a percentage though, this difference in peak velocity was considerably less than the differences at ramp onset and offset.
When TI was required, there were significant changes in the responses but their magnitude was quite small, despite the fact that the conditions were subjectively very different. When TI was required just before the Fig. 6 . Velocity reached by the anticipatory deceleration at 100 ms after ramp offset (V100 OFF ), just before the effect of visual feedback. Responses to the four types of repetitive ramp stimuli are shown against the time relative to the ramp when the C could appear once per ramp. Values are the mean over the nine subjects with the upper 95% confidence limit.
ramp started (C before onset), anticipatory acceleration was significantly reduced for 6isible between ramps. Thus subjects were able to improve their fixation to view the stationary target clearly but with the penalty of deficient pursuit of the ramp once the target moved. Anticipatory acceleration was not altogether eliminated though, showing that active fixation cannot totally override the expectation of imminent target motion. When TI was required just after ramp onset (C after onset), subjects could increase their anticipatory acceleration but only when the target was in6isible between ramps. The increases were surprisingly small though given that there was no retinal slip of a stationary target before ramp onset to inhibit a large anticipatory movement. Thus retinal slip during the first 200 ms of the ramp was still high and TI was poor. Anticipatory acceleration was not significantly increased for C after onset when the target was 6isible between ramps, suggesting that subjects were unable to ignore a stationary target close to where the moving C would imminently appear. There was however, an increase when the C always appeared later in the ramp (C after offset) which nearly reached significance (P =0.051). Perhaps this resulted from a spatial shifting of attention that encouraged fixation to be released, since subjects knew that the C would appear around 20°away. This could be related to the finding that faster smooth movements tend to be evoked when a target is stabilised at a more eccentric position on the retina (Wyatt & Pola, 1981; Barnes, Goodbody & Collins, 1995) .
Anticipatory deceleration can be reduced but not eliminated by requiring TI just before the end of the ramp. Robinson et al. (1986) found that voluntary efforts to eliminate anticipatory deceleration failed. Our experiment shows that in a TI task where poor maintenance of smooth velocity should have been more obvious, subjects could reduce but not eliminate anticipatory deceleration. Attempts to increase anticipatory deceleration for C after offset were unsuccessful.
For this condition, subjects probably attended closely to the end of the ramp (since they knew the target would imminently stop and change into a C), so were compelled to pursue its motion. This suggests that when the target is 6isible between ramps, the anticipatory deceleration response cannot be greatly altered. Similarly, Pola and Wyatt (1997) found that the deceleration response when the target unpredictably stopped was independent of attentional mode. Krauzlis and Miles (1996) found that monkeys were less sensitive to visual inputs (small target position steps just after ramp offset) when the target always stopped than when it only sometimes stopped. In our current experiment, where anticipatory deceleration was always seen, subjects also appear to have been insensitive to the self-induced errors even when these led to significantly less prompt and accurate TI (TI was worse for C before offset for 6isible between ramps, where anticipatory deceleration was higher, than for in6isible between ramps).
The requirement of TI appeared to increase the variability of responses slightly. This is perhaps because subjects tried to continually modify their movements rather than making stereotyped, semi-automatic responses. In most TI conditions, subjects were able to make small reductions in retinal slip compared to no C conditions in order to see the C more clearly when it appeared. However, the tracking was slightly worse in some cases so subjects were not always effective at improving their pursuit.
Volition is important in choosing the stimulus for pursuit. For example we can suppress eye movements when fixating a spot against a moving background (Murphy, Kowler & Steinman, 1975) or choose which of two identical moving stimuli to pursue (Kowler, Van der Steen, Tamminga & Collewijn, 1984) . Expectations are also important. Kowler (1989) convincingly showed that cognitive expectations could be used to alter the direction of smooth pursuit at low velocities (B0.5 Table 1 Promptness and accuracy of target identification of the Landolt C acuity target that briefly appeared during each ramp a C after onset (ms) C before offset (ms) C after offset (ms) C before onset (ms) a Mean time to press a response button by nine subjects with mean % correct in parentheses.
deg/s). Experiments at higher velocities have confirmed that substantial anticipatory velocities can be directed and initiated by cognitive expectations provided that subjects have been recently exposed to a moving stimulus (Wells & Barnes, 1998) . This current experiment suggests that predictive tracking is mainly determined by the system's expectations of future target motion rather than by the time at which the subject requires the best vision. TI can produce significant changes in the compromise between accurate pursuit of different parts of the target motion waveform but their magnitude is quite small. This is probably because a large part of the response for both acceleration and deceleration is, in effect, pre-programmed (Boman & Hotson, 1992; Barnes et al., 1995) and therefore difficult to modify. Thus the usual instruction of asking the subject to produce what they think is accurate tracking does actually give similar results to a dynamic visual acuity task where functionally accurate tracking is required. The absence of larger changes may be because there is little room for improvement when healthy subjects actively track a target over a dark featureless background. Larger effects might be seen in the more natural situation of pursuit against a distracting structured background or when studying patients where TI may normalise pursuit deficits (Rosenberg, Sweeney & Squires-Wheeler, 1997) .
